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A 10% INCREASE IN PLEDGES
Theologically, it must be said that
our giving cannot be a matter of
numbers alone. How much someone gives to the church, or the percentage of income is not as important as is the thought and commitment that stands behind the gift.
Each of us faces different financial
pressures, and should, therefore,
only be expected to give what we
can. I believe that if each of us will
give our best, we will be able to
meet the budget needs before us in

THE PARTICULARS
OF THE NEED
The Presbyterian Church of Bowling Green is especially known for
the quality of our worship and music. The amount allocated to guest
musicians, instrumentalists, guest
preachers, and the use of arts in
worship needs to be increased.
This is especially true for the CEWS
(Casual Evening Worship Service)
on Sunday evenings.
We are also facing some pressure
on our personnel budget. We need
to fill the open position for an Associate Pastor for Christian Education.
Clemette Haskins, who is currently
on our staff, is not interested in assuming this job. However, we believe that Clemette’s gifts for
preaching, teaching, and including
new people in the life of the church
are significant enough that we
would like to make salary room for
her available. Keeping this special
servant of Christ on our staff is an
(See “Stewardship”, page 3 )

Don’t miss these important articles:
Page 7: Service of Healing and Wholeness
Sunday, November 1st
Page 9: Update from the Associate Pastor
Nominating Committee (APNC)
Please take a few minutes to fill out the “Feel the Energy”
time and talents survey you received during the “Every Family
Visitation” in October. (More copies are available in the office.)
Bring or mail the survey to the church office. Thanks.
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Please send information for the December newsletter to sheilareeves@bellsouth.net by November 15, 2009.

Music and Art
Monday Afternoon with the Arts: November 2009
1:00PM

Nov. 2

The Ladies’ Parlor

A History of Western Music
Part Sixty-Four- Richard Strauss: Der Rosenkavalier
Join us as we continue our major study of Western music in a historical perspective. Today we hear Act Three of Richard Strauss’ charming romantic opera DER
ROSENKAVALIER in a 1984 Salzburg Festival performance conducted by the
great Herbert Von Karajan.
Program length: 90 minutes

Nov. 9

A History of Western Music
Part Sixty-Five - Richard Strauss: Die Frau Ohne Schatten
Join us as we continue our major study of Western music in a historical perspective. Today we hear Act One of Richard Strauss’ THE WOMAN WITHOUT A
SHADOW filmed at the 1992 Salzburg Summer Festival with Cheryl Studer, Eva
Marton, Marjana Lipovsek and Bryn Terfel. Sir Georg Solti conducts the Vienna
Philharmonic in this stunning production.
Program length: 90 minutes

Nov. 16

A History of Western Music
Part Sixty-Six - Richard Strauss: Die Frau Ohne Schatten
Join us as we continue our major study of Western music in a historical perspective. Today we hear Act Two of Richard Strauss’ THE WOMAN WITHOUT A
SHADOW filmed at the 1992 Salzburg Summer Festival with Cheryl Studer, Eva
Marton, Marjana Lipovsek and Bryn Terfel. Sir Georg Solti conducts the Vienna
Philharmonic in this stunning production.
Program length: 90 minutes

Nov. 23

A History of Western Music
Part Sixty-Seven - Richard Strauss: Die Frau Ohne Schatten
Join us as we continue our major study of Western music in a historical perspective. Today we hear Act Three of Richard Strauss’ THE WOMAN WITHOUT A
SHADOW filmed at the 1992 Salzburg Summer Festival with Cheryl Studer, Eva
Marton, Marjana Lipovsek and Bryn Terfel. Sir Georg Solti conducts the Vienna
Philharmonic in this stunning production.
Program length: 90 minutes

Monday with the Arts will take a holiday break beginning November 29. The class will
resume on January 25, 2010. For information about any of the Monday Afternoon with the
Arts programming, please contact David Paul Gibson in the church office. All are invited
to attend.
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Church affiliate art show continues
The Church Affiliated show, CELEBRATING OUR GIFTS, will run until November 20th. Be sure to
check out the creative efforts of your fellow church members. You might be surprised at some of
the hidden talents of people who sit near you on Sunday mornings! Be sure to let these folks know
that we all appreciate their gifts and willingness to share those gifts with the congregation and
community.

Second annual Artworks exhibit set for December
The next art exhibit scheduled to be hung in our Fellowship Hall is the Second Annual Artworks
Exhibit. There will be an opening reception on Friday, December 4th from 5-8 pm during the fifth
and final Gallery Hop of 2009. David Gibson is planning a music program to tie in with the reception, and more information will be available in the next issue of “The Presbyterian Courier.”

Beautiful Christmas décor available from the PLC
The PLC (Preschool Learning Center) is offering you the opportunity to help support the Preschool Learning Center, and at the same time purchase unique fresh Christmas evergreen products. The PLC is working with Mickman, which offers high quality wreaths, centerpieces, swags
and table trees. You may purchase for yourself and have it delivered to the church, or buy gifts for
family and friends shipped directly to them.
Orders will be taken on Sunday, November 1st and delivery will be made between December 7th
& 11th. The product is beautiful and the prices are affordable. Come and See!
Sunday, November 1
Second Floor Landing (outside the Chapel)
Between & After Services
For Questions or Late Orders contact the PLC before November 6th.

Stewardship

(cont. from page 1)

important opportunity for us all to step up our
giving.
The Missions Budget is the way our church contributes to such benevolent causes as The
Bellewood Presbyterian Homes for Children
and the Buckhorn home, our local Habitat for
Humanity affiliate, H.O.T.E.L. I.N.C., an Emergency Assistance Fund, and many other services directed to making others lives better and
more livable. We would like to increase our benevolences in 2010, so that we can do more for
people in need.
WHAT MORE CAN BE SAID?
We give to the church for different reasons. It
pleases us. It is a way of offering thanksgiving

to God. It is a duty we assume with church
membership. It is a response to our awareness
that no one can do it all, but that supporting one
another gets it done. Giving is a serious way of
making our commitments tangible. We do not
“give until it hurts,” but we have discovered the
joy of “giving until it feels good.”
WE NEED YOUR BEST
For 190 years, the Presbyterian Church of
Bowling Green has seen its ministry supported
by a vigorous, devoted congregation. It’s our
turn now, to join this wonderful line of faithful
saints.
Know you are loved,
Matthew
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Youth News
Come to Sunday School!
Sunday School begins at 9:45am—Chris Guthrie continues
teaching the Junior Highs. Grace Suh continues teaching the
Senior Highs.

The Youth had a workday on Saturday
10/17
They helped some members with chores around their
homes such as changing smoke detector batteries, raking
leaves, picking up walnuts, trimming bushes & weeds, &
repairing porches. We hope to do this again soon!

Come to Youth Group!
Junior/Senior High Youth Group meets every Sunday after the 5:00pm worship service.
We have dinner then break into Jr./Sr. High study groups. Terry Shoemaker leads the Sr. Highs
& David Muffett leads the Jr. Highs. We have lots of fun too!!!

Upcoming events include:
October 30—Fall Party
at Marty Deputy’s house
4-8pm.
November 6-8 Presbytery Fall Retreat
at Camp Loucon.
November 8 Guest musician—
Wes Pickering at 5:00pm CEWS.
You can check his website at
www.wespickering.com .

Join Church Facebook Group Pages
(Keep connected to what’s going on!!!)
Youth Group Page: bg pres youth group!!
Church Group Page:
The Presbyterian Church of Bowling Green
Follow us on Twitter too: twitter/bgpres

An Online Youth Calendar
is now available on the church website at
www.bgpres.org .
Go to the Youth Ministry page.
Check it frequently for updates.

November 14 (Saturday) we will have a
Church Movie Night at 7:00pm.
This will be a Youth Ministry fundraiser
in Fellowship Hall.
The Youth Ministry will sponsor an Angel Tree this year.
It will include children from McNeil Elementary.
The tree will be set up on the first Sunday of Advent 11/29
and gifts will be delivered on Saturday 12/12.
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Children’s Ministries
Children’s art expresses their faith
Each Sunday, I walk the halls and marvel at the cheerful, imaginative teachers that give their
time to teach the love of God to our children. Last week, I spent time with Angie Alexieff,
listening to her plans to teach new Godly Play art techniques to all
the children and teachers. In the past, Angie has shared her
talents and her wonderful studio with our children and she
continues to find ways to help them express their faith through
creative expression. We can look forward to a very special
collection to display in the March Art Show in Fellowship Hall!
We wish to thank the children and teachers from the PLC for
making the Children of the World dolls that graced the communion
table and the landing fireplace on World Communion Sunday!
~DPW

Christmas gift ideas
If children would like to give a special Christmas present
to their teachers, how about a donation to purchase new
books for the Children’s Library? You can submit any
amount you’d like along with the name of the teacher
you’d like to honor. We’ll place bookplates in the front of
the books specifically for that teacher from your child.
Watch for more information on this in the next couple of
weeks!

Remember to pray every day!
A Child's Prayer for Morning

Thank you God

Now, before I run to play,
Let me not forget to pray
To God who kept me through the night
And waked me with the morning light.
Help me, Lord, to love thee more
Than I ever loved before,
In my work and in my play
Be thou with me through the day.
Amen.
--- Author Unknown

Thank you God for all that grows,
Thank you for the sky's rainbows,
Thank you for the stars that shine,
Thank you for these friends of mine,
Thank you for the moon and sun,
Thank you God for all you've done!

For Happy Hearts
We thank Thee Lord, for happy hearts,
For rain and sunny weather.
We thank Thee, Lord, for this our food,
And that we are together.
--- Traditional
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Congregational Care & Fellowship
WATCH THE SUNDAY BULLETINS AND THE 60-SECOND E-MAILS
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THANKSGIVING DINNER AT THE CHURCH!

Gordoneers … will meet on Friday the 13th. Bob and Wanda Hunt, and Clark and
Peggy Carthrae will be the hosts. Our program this month is the "Lost River Strummers."
Please make arrangements to join us on Friday the 13th. Remember that we will be feeding
an extra 20 people.

PNO ...Please watch the Sunday Bulletins and the 60-Second e-mails for information about
the time and location of our next gathering!

Suppers for Six returns in January
Beginning in January, we are going to try to mix up the Suppers for eight notion that
we have enjoyed in the church. The idea of Suppers for six should attract those
who feel reticent about entertaining in their home.
Couples and singles will gather in groups of six in a local restaurant. The responsibility for
choosing the restaurant and a time will rotate between three couples (and/or pair of singles) over
a three month period. Everyone will pay for their own meals. We will begin in January.
Please sign up with Cheryl at the church (843-4707).
Questions? Please contact Ann Covington at macovington@earthlink.net or 846-4325.

Service of Healing and Wholeness set for November 1st
Please consider for yourself and also invite interested persons, to our Healing and Wholeness
Service to be held Sunday, November 1 in the Chapel following our 11:00 am worship service. As defined in the Book of Order, “the vital element of worship in the service for wholeness
is prayer since this is essentially time of waiting in faith upon God. Thanksgiving for God’s promise of wholeness, intercessions and supplication. Adequate time for silent prayer, as well as
prayers spoken and sung. [along with] enacted prayer in the form of the laying on of hands and
anointing with oil is appropriate.” [W-3.5403]
As we know, healing is not the result of the holiness, earnestness, or skill of those enacting the
prayers, or of the faith of the ones seeking healing, but as the gift of God through the power of
the Holy Spirit. [W-3.5405] In this light, let us, together, come on one accord for healing and
wholeness for ourselves and for those whom we love.

In Sympathy
Sympathy is extended to the following members and friends of
this church who have recently lost loved ones:
Jimmy Hines and Warren Hines in the death of Suzanne Hines
Charles Runner in the death of his father, Jerry Runner
Jean and Jim Harris in the death of their granddaughter Antonia Thomas
Sarah Isom McCord in the death of her grandmother, Ida Strenkowski
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Psalm 100
Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the lands!
Serve the Lord with gladness! Come into
God's presence with singing!
Know that the Lord is God! It is he that
made us, and we are his;
we are his people, and the sheep of
his pasture.
Enter his gates with thanksgiving,
and his courts with praise!
Give thanks to him, bless his name!
For the Lord is good;
his steadfast love endures for ever,
and his faithfulness to all generations.

We Give Thanks
Our Father in Heaven,
We give thanks for the pleasure
Of gathering together for this
occasion.
We give thanks for this food
Prepared by loving hands.
We give thanks for life,
The freedom to enjoy it all
And all other blessings.
As we partake of this food,
We pray for health and strength
To carry on and try to live as
You would have us.
This we ask in the name of Christ,
Our Heavenly Father.
- Harry Jewell

O God of all Creation:
You have cared for the earth, and have filled it with your riches. Abundance flows in your
steppes, through the pastures and wilderness. You provide for our land, softening it with
showers, bathing it in light, and blessing it with growth.
The hills sing with joy; the meadows are covered with flocks; the fields deck themselves
with wheat; and together they glorify your name!
On this occasion of our Thanksgiving, we as a nation take rest from our labors to
consider your many blessings. We thank you for our freedoms, and for the opportunity
to contribute our skills, our attributes and our values toward the good of society.
We thank you for the mixture of our cultures, blending us into one people under God.
Help us to be a light unto other nations, and to further the cause of freedom and justice
all over the world.
We remember those who are less fortunate than we. We lift up in prayer the victims of
poverty and racism, and all those who suffer from forms of political and economic
oppression. Let the word that goes forth from our mouths speak of your peace, and let
us proclaim our hope in Christ as Savior of all humankind.
We pray that you will bless all those who gather here, as we have come to experience
your presence among us. Give us your guidance, O God, and empower us for your work.
For we claim nothing for ourselves, but return all honor and glory unto you, and offer
our thanks and praise. Amen.
From "Prayers for God's People"
Thomas P. Roberts, editor
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Church & Community
Order your coffee !
The Peacemaking and Social Justice Task Force will be taking orders for fairly
traded coffee, tea, chocolate, cocoa, and snacks in Fellowship Hall on Sunday,
November 22, 2009, between 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
In addition to aiding small farmers in the U.S. and around the world, these
purchases will be available in time for Christmas gift giving. Thanks for
your continued support.

Associate Pastor Nominating Committee Report
The associate pastor nominating committee has offered a really fine young lady
from Nashville our Associate Pastor of Christian Education position. She has a
divinity degree from Vanderbilt and a master's degree in Education. Her Bachelor's
is in history and communications.
She has incredible enthusiasm for this position and for the importance of recognizing that folks learn in different ways, so that information is presented creatively. She has experience both writing curriculum and adapting curriculum as well as pastoral care. She is described as intelligent, energetic, humorous,
with a gift for connecting with both youth and adults.
At this writing we are working through the process with Presbytery. She will meet
with the Committee on Ministry on November 3rd. Following that, we will notify the
Session which has the responsibility of calling the congregational meeting to vote
on her acceptance. Before that happens you will get much more information by
letter, including a name.
We are so pleased to have been guided to such a high-quality individual. Thank
you for your prayers on our behalf.
Donna Hill, Bruce Barrick, Mary Dillingham, Chris Guthrie,
Ellen Selig, Emily Sharp.

Help is needed from Presbyterian women (and men)
Our congregation has responded like champions to the call for stocking our church food pantry.
Now we need your help to stock the shelves at HOTEL, Inc. The Manna Mart plastic bin located
under the stairs by the office has been empty for several weeks. The Coordinating Team of Presbyterian Women recently discussed two ways that our congregation could help.
First, we could all bring several items on the Manna Mart list located in our PW
Directory (oats, juice, roast beef and gravy, chili with beans, raisins, peanuts,
peaches, Salisbury steak and gravy, powdered milk, and Spam.) The second option involves money. You could write a check each month for a few dollars and
send it to HOTEL, Inc., P. O. Box 1688, Bowling Green, KY 42102-1688. Make
the check payable to HOTEL, Inc., in the memo line put “for Manna Mart”. Thank
you for helping those in our community who would otherwise be hungry.
MORE PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN INFORMATION ON THE NEXT PAGE!
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New Members
The last few classes of new members have been featured in “The Presbyterian Courier.”
We will introduce you to some of these folks in this issue. The others will be featured in
future issues as they turn in the information so bios can be prepared.
Brian Gramling came to Bowling Green from Atlanta,
Georgia. Even though he is single, he has a very
large extended family in Bowling Green including two
aunts and an uncle along with two cousins. He
started visiting The Presbyterian Church with his
grandparents, John and Vera Gramling, who have
been very active members for a number of years. He
hadn't been a member of a church for a very long time
and wasn't planning on joining one either; however,
after attending church on Sundays and listening to
Matthew's sermons, he opened up to the idea of
becoming a member of the church. When Brian
heard that Matthew was hosting a meeting for
prospective members, there really wasn't a decision
Brian Gramling (joined in June 2009)
involved, it was just the right thing to do. He feels
that the Presbyterian Church in Bowling Green is an outstanding community.
Brian is a self described geek, mostly electronics, but also history. He is the "computer guy" with
family and friends and the go-to guy when people have computer problems. He also loves to
read and as he has grown older, he has evolved from Sci-fi and fantasy to reading mainly history.
While Brian is a very private person and may not always be visible, he wants everyone in the
church to know that they are always in his heart and prayers.

Lisa lives in Russellville, Kentucky with her daughters Heather and Brenna, ages 19 and 12 respectively. She looks forward to the addition of a new
member of the family, due to arrive in November,
Hunter McKlain Murphy. Her family also includes a 6
year old Chihuahua named Mini. Lisa works at the
Clinical Education Complex at Western Kentucky
University in Bowling Green with young children with
autism. Heather works in Headstart and Brenna is a
cheerleader and loves to tumble.

Lisa Murphy and Brenna
(joined in June 2009)

Previously, Lisa was a member of the First Presbyterian Church in Russellville. She joined the Presbyterian Church in Bowling Green to be part of a larger
community, in particular, a larger youth group for
Brenna.
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Arnie previously lived and taught in Bowling Green from 19641984. During this time, he was also involved in Western Little
League, Teen Theater originator/coordinator, and owner of a mini
golf course. Arnie was a highly active member of The Presbyterian
Church during these years. He was fortunate to work with the
team of Jerry Holsclaw (DCE), Nancy Keyser (puppets), Peggy
Truman (Dial A Story) and Mary Ann Faxon. At that time, he originated and coordinated the Resource Center. The center had over
3000 pieces of reference/teaching materials, the puppets, a theater
with stage and movie screen and the DCE office, located on the
second floor of the Cooke Building. In 1984, he returned to Illinois
to be caregiver to an aging parent. While there, he substitute
taught, was a math tutor for a high school, managed two twin cinemas along with being the DCE/Youth Director for four small
churches. Arnie also taught ABE/GED for a Jr. College and managed their Performing Arts Center along with teaching tech and
stage classes. During his last four years in Illinois, he tutored/
Arnie Petrus
counseled adolescents in a psychiatric ward. For the past eight
(joined in October 2009)
years, Arnie has taught in Kissimmee, Florida (The Happiest Place
on Earth). After deciding that he couldn't retire there, he came to
Bowling Green in January, 2009 to look for a home. While attending Sunday service, Joel
Brown, Tom Moody and many others made him feel like he was "home" for the first time in 25
years.
Other members of Arnie's family include cockatiels: Babe and Boo. Currently Arnie's main
hobby is landscaping. He also enjoys remodeling and working behind the scenes in live
theater.
Since moving back to Bowling Green in June of this year, he has enjoyed being part of special
moments at the church, such as the organ dedication. Arnie and Tom Moody both originally
came to The Presbyterian Church at about the same time. Coming back to The Presbyterian
Church was a natural step and a happy one. He enjoyed attending an open house at Peggy
Truman's, co-hosted by Nancy Keyser and Kay Koretic. It was an evening of re-meeting many
he had worked with before at TPC and some new faces too. Arnie's past achievements and
involvement in the community are significant. However, by his own admission, this time
around, he plans to take it a little easier.
Ashley and Will are from Winchester, Kentucky. They
both graduated from Western Kentucky University in May
2007 and were married in July of that same
year. Because of their love for Bowling Green, they
decided to put down roots and make it their home. Their
family includes a black lab named Maggie. They love
anything outdoors - kayaking, fishing, camping, hiking,
mountain biking, etc.

Will and Ashley Christopher
(joined in October 2009)
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Both Ashley and Christopher were raised in different
churches, but after they got married, they wanted to find
a church that they could attend together. After searching
for quite a while, they found The Presbyterian Church,
which meets their hopes and expectations.

If you have joined
The Presbyterian
Church
this year —
and you have not yet
been featured in
the New Members
section of
“The Presbyterian
Courier” —
Please contact
Connie DeVries at
Cdevries50@aol.com

- or - 782-9935

Greg is originally from Nashville,
Tennessee. He is currently pursuing
a Bachelor of Music Education
Degree from Western Kentucky University where he recently received a
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music.
He is employed at CVS Pharmacy
on the 31W By-Pass as a Pharmacy
Service Associate.
He, along with his wife Sarah,
became members of The Presbyterian Church because they love
Christ and worshipping Him with
people who not only love Him as
Gregory McCord
well, but share that love with others.
(joined in March 2009)
Sarah was born in Bowling Green;
however, she moved around a
lot. She last lived in Newburgh, Indiana before relocating back to her
original home, Bowling Green, Kentucky. She received a Bachelor of
Music in Performance from Western
Kentucky University and is currently
seeking an Education Certification.
Sarah is employed by US
Bank as a teller and backup teller
coordinator.
She feels that The Presbyterian
Church is a great community and
she really enjoys the service and Sarah Isom McCord
Matthew's sermons.
Sarah and (joined in March 2009)
Greg were married in our church this
summer and they both currently sing
in the choir.

www.bgpres.org
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November Birthdays
November 1
Sharon Hendrix
Curtiss Long
Allison Siddens
November 2
Susan Cash
November 3
Frances Budde
Winnie Castle
Gary Hanks
Kyle Johnston
November 4
Trudy Burkeen
November 5
John Coates
Myrtle Hepler
William L. Rabold, Jr.
November 6
Hayward Beliles
Stuart Kernohan
Evan Sharp
November 7
Claire Covington
Kate Moore
November 8
Melinda Coverdale
November 9
Rosamond Beard
November 10
Jean Coverdale
Hank Mauldin
Bradley Thomison
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November 11
Haley Carter
November 12
Ryan Cook
Cindi Crocker
Lloyd Ferguson
November 13
Julia Wedge Spencer
Denny Wedge
November 14
Lola Baker
Carrie Carthrae
November 17
Grant Clemons
Mary Dillingham
November 18
Emily Kessler
Sarah Kessler
Peg Truman
November 20
David Muffett
November 21
Sue Allis
Mike Cobb
November 22
David Coverdale
Sarah Jackson
Cindy Tanner
November 23
Sandy Franklin

November 24
Bob Bueker
Frederick DeVries
George Dillingham
November 25
Jean Harris
Charles Reid
Anne Multerer
George Watson
November 26
Norma Johnson
David Stites
November 27
Basil Jones
November 28
Miguel Castro
Clemette Haskins
Robert Haynes
Erin Kobs
November 29
Susan Elms
Ellen Gott
November 30
Brooks Goodwin
Trevor Webb
David Yusk

November Calendar of Events
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1
All Saints’ Day
8:30am Worship
9:30am King’s Kids
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship
12:00pm Healing/
Wholeness service
4:00pm Rainbow
Ringers
5:00pm CEWS
6:00pm Jr./Sr. High
Youth

2 10:00am
M Morn. Educ.
11:45am Circle 3
1:00pm Mon.
w/Arts

3
4
9:30 Staff Mtg.
11:00am Special
Care

5:30pm In the
Company of
Women
7:00pm English
Country Dancing

7:00pm
Chancel Choir
8:00pm College
7:00pm Deacons Group

8
8:30am Worship
9:30am King’s Kids
9:45am Sunday School
9:45am Sunday
Morning Circle
11:00am Worship
4:00pm Rainbow
Ringers
5:00pm CEWS
6:00pm Jr./Sr. High
Youth

9 10:00am
M Morn Educ.
10:00am Prayer
Shawls
11:30am Circle 9
1:00pm Mon.
w/Arts
5:30pm In the
Company of
Women
7:00pm English
Country Dancing

10
9:30 Staff Mtg.
11:00am Special
Care

15
8:30am Worship
9:30am King’s Kids
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship
4:00pm Rainbow
Ringers
5:00pm CEWS
6:00pm Jr./Sr. High
Youth

16
10:00am
M Morn Educ.
1:00pm Mon.
w/Arts
5:30pm In the
Company of
Women
7:00pm English
Country Dancing

17
18
19
9:30 Staff Mtg.
11:00am Circle 4
11:00am Special
Care
6:00pm
11:00am Finance
Missions
7:00pm
Ministry
Chancel Choir
8:00pm College
Group
7:00pm Session

22
8:30am Worship
9:30am King’s Kids
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship
4:00pm Rainbow
Ringers
5:00pm CEWS
6:00pm Jr./Sr. High
Youth

23
10:00am
M Morn Educ.
1:00pm Mon.
w/Arts
5:30pm In the
Company of
Women
7:00pm English
Country Dancing

24
25
9:30 Staff Mtg.
11:00am Special
Care

1st Sunday of
Advent
8:30am Worship
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship
4:00pm Rainbow
Ringers
5:00pm CEWS
6:00pm Jr./Sr. High
Youth

30

29

11
9:15am Wed.
Morn. Circle
9:30am Circle 6

5

Fri
6
10:00am
Morning
Prayer

Sat
7

Fall Youth
Retreat—
thru Nov. 8th
12
4:00pm
Property
Ministry

13
10:00am
Morning
Prayer

14

5:00pm Worship
Ministry
7:00pm
Chancel Choir
7:00pm
8:00pm College
Camera Club
7:00pm Evening Group
Circle (date chg)

7:00pm
6:30pm
Gordoneers Movie
Night

20
10:00am
Morning
Prayer

26
27
Thanksgiving Office
Office
Closed
Closed
12:00pm
7:00pm Christian Thanksgiving
Education
Dinner
Ministry
8:00pm College
Group

21

28

5:30pm In the
Company of
Women
7:00pm English
Country Dancing
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The Presbyterian Church Staff

“Our reason for being is to manifest
the good news of Jesus Christ in
word and deed so that disciples are
made by means of inspiring and
engaging worship, relevant and
reliable education, compassionate
and caring fellowship, meaningful
and magnanimous outreach, to the
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